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by Janet Chiswell
A concert in the ballroom?
That’s what it may have

sounded like to those in the
Union lounge as the Grains of
Time displayed their talents to
the Student Senate in hopes of
acquiring a needed $588
appropriation for transpor-
tation to a singing competition

who say again and again that
we never accomplish anything.
In the past we have used our'
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money for worthwhile things,
but this year we have seen a
precedent.

“We have seen the beginning
of underwriting. First with the
proposed underwriting of the
State—Carolina Game and now
hopefully with All Campus

leled and unprecedented in our
history as a student body,”
said Rice.
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This new ll-story tower is part of a $3.
Staff Photo b Ed 9m

million
renovation and expansion of the D. H.1Hill Library. The
tower should be completed in July. It will ultimately
become part of a three-building library complex.

.il- Underwritten By SG

One more appropriation of
$500 was made for the Uni-
versity Players to support their
planned schedule for
semester.

President of the Student
Body Jack Barger announced
that in response to his “out-
spokeness” concerning dis-
crimination in student housing

he hasivoted his student sena-
tor and student body president

State Given

100 Acres

Of Land
Dr. and Mrs. William D.

Wassink 'of Camden County
have given State more than 100
acres of land near the Town of
Camden for scientific studies
and conservation.

The land will be used “for
research on long-term ecology
and will include several studies
that would go on over a period
of years,” said zoologist Dr.
Fred S. Barkalow.

“This contribution will
benefit greatly our teaching
and research programs in the
areas of ecology and wildlife,”
noted State’s Director of Foun-
dations and Development
Rudy Pate.

The Wassinks specified that
no logging, farming, hunting,

. mining or drainage should be
conducted on the lands.

The lands will be held by
the North Carolina State Uni-
versity Foundation in honor of
Mrs. Wassink’s mother and
father, Dan D. and Marie
Center Shewmon. ’

this ‘

Under the new constitution,
publications, services, legisla-
ture and the judiciary are now
working together as one unit.

“It is true any system is as
good as the people working in
it. I think this system that was
set up has some improved char-
acteristics and they are begin-
ning to show,” Miller added.

Many people had reserva-
tions about the total integra-
tion. According to Miller,
“Many people still think that
bodies, such as the student
union, sold themselves out;
however, working together"
student services have been able
to do things that were not
possible before.

”There are many different
student groups, but only one
student service. If we can’t
make it to the groups, they
should come to us and tell us
where we can help them.”
Communications Improved
Communications ‘between

student organizations has defi-
nitely increased. During this
interview, a member of the

anization of Environmental
Quality wished to consult with
Miller about some of its future
activities. “This is the way it
should be,” stated Miller.

Another advance in the
communications field has been
increased coverage of student
service programs in the
Technician. “I think the fact
that we have been pulled to-
gether has made us more sensi-
tive to each other; the
Technician realizing the impor-

able to set up an effective
social program, such as the
Social Action Board.”

One of the m 'or changes
brought about by e new COH-

Chapel Hillbillus,” Miller con-
tinued. ,

In the area of finances, with
the Student Senate handling

(Continued on Page 5)
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MOVING VfiN MOVES—Vann Williford moves on the
basket in the? Maryland game. “'5 leadership will be
iniportant as State seeks to rebound from the Caolina
defeat today and Saturday in Charlotte



The Publications Authority has
appointed a committee to study themethod of Editor Selection forstudent publications. lt will meet
Monday at 1:30 in 248-50 of theUnion. All students desiring to beheard should be present.
Forestry club will meet at 7 p.m. in
159 Kilgore Tuesday Feb. 17.

Towing To

Be Enforced

Some members of the Uni--
versity community and some
outsiders are ignoring the Park-
ing Regulations on North
Campus. Staff members who
have paid a premium price to
park are being forced to park
at unreasonable distances or
off campus due to unregistered
vehicles and imprOperly parked
registered vehicles using North
Campus.

This lack of consideration
and cooperation leaves the Uni-
versity Traffic Administrator
no alternative but to strictly
enforce the towing regulation.
Beginning 7:30 am. on Mon-
day, 17 February 1970, any
registered vehicle parking in an
authorized area and any
unregistered vehicle arked’ in
assigned areas will towed
away.
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Found: One sleeping article Tues-
day moming at Coliseum. Call and
correc tly identify; it‘s yours.
828-2607.
Progre ssive Action Commune
(PAC) will. meet Sunday Feb. 15 at
7:00 in the King Building.
A new student organization called
The Way presents a study entitled
“Pourer for Abundant Living" on
February 15 at 1:45 and 7:00 in
Room 11. Riddick. For more infor-
mation, contact Elizabeth Crawford
at 755-2381 or John Crouch at
833-5411.

“The Demands of Christ” are being
discussed in a seminar flpe class
which meets on Sunday morning at
9:45 in the Old Riddick Stadium
Fieldhousel.
W4A’I’C N.C. State Amateur Radio
Club will meet Feb. 16 (Mom) at 7
in Daniels 324.
The AIDS will meet Feb. 17 at 7:30
in 252 Union. Speaker: Mr. J. H”.
Lothrup of Procter and Gamble.
Kappa Phi Kappa Professional
Education Fraternity will meet
Feb. 17, Tues, at 7:30 in Tomp-
kins Hall.

FREE CATALOG
“lleedshop On Wheels”

psychedelic delights, jewelry,
headgear galore.
£0. Box 534 Phila. Pa. 19105

ROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 7-Preposition8-Scottish cap9-Hebrewmeasure10~Retreat1 l-Initial13-Sutterer fromHansen's diseaselG-Golt moundsl9-Musicalorganizations21-High22-Besmirch25-Labors27-Lucky number30-Checks32-Foot lever

. l-Newspapers.collectiwa

Singing voicel-Railroad car‘ 36-Fights between
commune~ 9-Part offortification by Water

38-Heroic event40-Frank
34-Dramatic sketch 41.5““ post

M-Leaks throughtwo 47-0): of Celebes37-Land surrounded 49mm"

Answers on Page 5
52-Be mistaken54-Pretix: threeacknowlodal'mnl 57-Printer'smeasureEBB-Steamship(Ibbr.)60-lnitiels of 26thprecipitation 9705560!“

II in?»
l2

l7.

5-Discharge a gun6-Pronoun

.7 ‘$634 “The World’s GREATEST Drummer”
lépieceband

Februly l9, 1970-—-'l‘wo Shows
Continuous Music

8 pm. unti 11:45 pm.

NEAR TRAVELODCE
(CORNER OF LANE A DAWSON)

MIDWEST LANE STREET
RALEIGH 833.3167

Paul Welles

Summer Jobs
Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C. needs men

and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to help
a new camp (1969) develop its ideals and traditions.
jWe emphasize sailing, swimming, horseback riding,
and overnight camping. Contact: ‘

3227 Binamwood Rd.
' - , N. c. 27607

1' 787-4063-
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BETHLEHEM STEEL l
INTERVIEWS :5

R

. Come as you are!
FEBRUARY 16, 17, 1970

Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship-
building Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING—Metallurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works, including production of by-
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—Positions in steel plants.
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
tions. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING—Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction. and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department
assignments as fine salesman or sales engineer (tech-
nical service to architects and engineers). -

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant, fabricating
works,emining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries. many of which are among the most
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research. ‘
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS—
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division. our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES—Every year we recruitloopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or businessadministration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignmentsin our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES—Graduates withdegrees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities areinvited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department.
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen" to fillopenings in steel plant operations and otherdepartments.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, “Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course.” It tells it like it is.

5
BETHLEHEM S'I'EEI.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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basketball game.

OUR SA Y???

‘Greatest thing that has happened here’

was very positive during the entire evening. And
when clean-up details were needed to straighten up
the lobby of the Coliseum, students went in to

“This is the greatest thing that has happened
during my years at N..C State” was the feeling of
most of the students who stood in line Tuesday
night to pick up tickets to the State-South Carolina

The evening was described as similar the the
feeling at Wookstock or during the Washington
Moratorium. There was a great sense of unity on
the part of the 400 students who waited in line the
long hours to get tickets.

Inside the Coliseum no one segment of the
student body was overly represented. There were
dorm rats and fraternity men, blacks and whites,

..................

long-hairs and straights. All had a sense of unity
and common bond that night.

The students in line organized the waiting list
system, whereby a student signs a list when he
arrives and does not have to stand in line all night.
When the roll call was made early in the morning,
the students orderly massed and got in line when
their number was called. The system worked and
very few people broke in line.

The students who organized the lines and the

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
waiting list system should be commended for their
leadership. Also the attitude of the studentsin line'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

clean up.
Willis Casey’s willingness to allow. the Coliseum

lobby to be used also deserves a vote of thanks
from not only the students who stood'in line and
were able to escape the freezing cold, but also from
the general student body. He has again demonstrat-
ed his interest in the Welfare of the students.

May other campus events also be able to achieve
the spirit and feeling of State’s Woodstock outside
of the Coliseum.

Geographer Shannon McCaae explodes Asian

from the Editor’s Dedr
Geographer Shannon

McCune of Florida addressed
the first session of the Liberal
Arts sponsored Symposium on
Southeast Asia In the Modern
World. If the rest of the lec-
tures follow the pattern of the
first the series will be both
interesting as well as
informative.

McCune’s Wednesday night

address shattered many myths
and falsehoods commonly
believed by most Ameriéans.
Some of the most striking
myths, McCune struck down
concerned Vietnam.

He said the MeKong Delta
which most Americans have
been led to believe is a great
agricultural producing region is
in truth a relatively infertile
area. The sparseness of popula-

Program to clean nation’s

Nixon sends environment report to Congress

WASHINGTON (UPl)—President Nixon proposed Tuesday an
ambitious plan to clean America’s skies and waters, rid the

tion has enabled the region to
export part of its rice crop.
When the MeKong Delta and
its growing season is compared
with that of, the north, one
discovers that two rice crops
can be grown in the north
while only one can be grown in
the south each year. This is
caused by climatic differences.

Also the whole Southeast
Asia area which is called by

many a bread basket area in
fact has only 12 to 15 per cent
of its total land area suitable
for farming.

The symposium will bring
to campus ten leading aca-
demic experts who will each
address themselves to different
aspects of Southeast Asia.
Financing has come from the
School of Liberal Arts and the
project is coordinated by His-

sky and water

President said was the result of neglect by all Americans.it t *

tory professor Burton Beers.
The symposium is closely

tied with a course studying
Southeast Asia. The visiting
professors meet with this class
the day following the public
lectures. Courses of this type
with visiting experts should be
tried on other topics and in
other disciplines.

Members of the University
Community should not pass up

myths

an opportunity to attend the
public lectures

Happy Valentine's Day

To help localities which cannot borrow the money, Nixon
countryside of junk, open up more park lands and develop within
five years a virtually pollution-free automobile.

Except for his $10 billion, five-year program of federal-state
efforts to curb water pollution, the President gave no estimate of
the total cost of‘‘the rescue of our natural habitat as a place both
habitable and hospitable to man.’

But he made clear in a lengthy special message to Congress
that everyone—government, industry and citizens—will have to
pay the price for generations of neglect of the country’s once
seemingly endless natural resources.

As an example, Nixon proposed payment of a federal bounty,
to be financed by an added excise tax on new cars sales, to
encourage prompt scrapping of old automobiles now often
abondoned by the wayside.

In all the President made 33 legislative proposals and ordered
14 steps by executive order or administrative action to improve
the environment.

Among them were other provisions for:
—Establishment of nationwide federal air and water pollution

control standards, including for the first time intrastate as well as
interstate waters and ocean waters within US. boundaries.

—Violations of these standards would subject industries or
cities to maximum court fines of $10,000 a day, and the interior
secretary would be authorized to seek emergency injunctions
against serious water pollution.

‘ —Tightening of federal controls on emission of carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons from automobile exhausts, with new
curbs on nitrogen oxides by 1973 and particle matter, including
lead, by 1975.

—Federal regulation of fuel composition and additives, as well
as exhaust emissions, and required testing for emission in
automakers’ production models rather than voluntary testing of
prototypes. ‘

—Research aimed at finding ways to reuse more solid waste
materials and make others, especially containers, more easily
disposable.
—A governmentwide review of current use ofthe 750 million

aeres of federally owned land, with an eye to converting or selling
some of it for parks or recreational land, with emphasis on areas
close to the crowded cities.

—Ordering the US. Patent Office to give priority to
applications for pollution-control devices.* t t t t

UPI Senior Editor Joseph L. Myler said Nixon’s message was a
call for revolution against pollution which, even if not fully
heeded, demonstrates the President’s understanding of the
magnitude of the problem. He noted that Nixon did not try to
identify “villains” in the fight against pollution, which the
the'l‘eohnioian
£33013!" chJMI
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As he had promised earlier, the President asked for, authority
to spend $4 billion to help states and cities modernize their
sewage treatment facilities over the next five years, with localities

proposed creation of a specialenvironmental financing authority
to buy city waste treatment construction bonds and sell its own
bonds on the taxable market. Cities would be required to impose
a user fee on industries sufficient to meet the cost of treating

providing $6 billion in matching funds.

Reaction to the President’s message

UPl)—President Nixon’s mas-
sive campaign to save the
American environment from its
users prompted immediate pro-
mises of support and priority
treatment in Congress, from
Democrats and Republicans
alike.
A few Democrats said

Nixon did not go far enough;
but they were quick to em-
brace the over-all program, the
momentum for which some
said Nixon had seized from
them.

Sen. Clifford P. Case,
R-N.Y, said Nixon’s 37-point
program was “the clearest re-
cognition of the problems and
the greatest influx of new ini-
tiatives” since" the Theodore
Roosevelt administration,
when the modem conservation
drive began.

Muskie HearsEcho
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,

D-Maine, the senate’s ecology
expert, said Nixon’s proposals
“are similar to those which I
made last month.” ranging programs

their wastes.

He did find fault with some
of what Nixon proposed, in-
cluding “the need to control
pollution from trucks, buses,
aircraft and other
sources.” He said the nation
could not wait for voluntary
action in these areas.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-
Wis., called the proposals
“useful and commendatory”
but added “the President’s
commitment in terms of
dollars falls short of the broad-

that‘ are

Progress?

moving .

promised.” House Democratic
Leader Carl Albert added
Nixon has failed to propose
spending as much as the Demo-
crats have already authorized
to fight pollution.

GOPers Pledge Support
Sen. John Sherman Cooper,

R-Ky., called the Nixon docu-
ment “a historic message.”

Expressions of support also
came in from the Ford Motor
Co., and from the National
Institute of Scrap Iron and
Steel.
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(Confirmed from Page I)
appropriations a waste of
money is avoided. “However,l
do think that some of the
mechanics in this area has to be
improved. A little more flexi-
bility should be introduced
with the funds allocated to
student services. One of the
misconceptions that people
have, in my opinion, is that of
controlling the money that you
control—the quality Of the pro-
grams. This is an error though,
because you can only control

the quality of the program by
having the right people )rganiz-
Ing them,” he remarked. Miller
feels appropriations still have
to be made. 7

School Councils
in the area of school coun-

cils, Miller feels many are still
functioning on the high school
leve. “I don’t feel it is the place
of the councils to put on
dances. It isrfine for them to
channel their funds to student
services but they are wasting
their time and abusing their

— Classified Ads '-

Lost: Small gold locket, initials
ABB. Inst Wed. night, Feb. r,
possible between Harris and Carroll.
Call 833-3688 and ask for Alice.
TV-portable with stand S40; con-
sole 330; straight chairs $3.; clari»
net 3100. 787-9892.
Counselors wanted for Camp
Somerset for girls and Camp
Cobossee for boys. Require men
and women hiddy skilled in camp
activities at least 21 years of age
preferably with previous camp
counselling experience. Camps are
located in the State of Maine. Posi-
tions available in all departments.
Write full details to Camp Office,
225 East 57th Street, New York,
New York 10022.
Part-Time $25.00 for 10 hours. Car

necessary. Apply in person Feb. 11
through 18 at 5:00 or 6:00 pm.400 Oberlin Road, Suite 12; Carne-
ron Villge.

Cassette Tape recorder 'for sale
excellent condition. 5 months old.
Call Harry Boyle 755-9622.

For Sale. . . Cheep! Yellow 1965
Corvair Corsa 140. Two door hard-
top with black vinyl interior and
bucket seats. Four speed trans-
mission and four carburetors. See
the car and me at 2705 Vanderbilt
Ave., one block from the Union. _
Steve Jolly
For Sale: 1966 Plymouth, Fury 1,
V-8, automatic, power steering.
Best offer over $750. Call 833-4429
between 5:30 and 7 pm.

‘ Bares?»

l30l Hillsborou h St.

WA“- - --‘

mum ears
To cororu

mar rIIEII wou'r

run A wm

No one under 18 admitted.
ID. cards required

' Telephone: 833-2502

TOPLESS GO-GO DANCING

CONTINUOUS DANCING 8-12 COVER CHARGE 31:00
It LEI I-I

Posters - Beads — Pipes

ATE SHOW

Saturday - 11:30 P..M

Pur . . . TIIE cars ..

ONE SHOW

Happ Hour 4: 30-6. 30

' Head Clothing -‘Leather‘Goods

GENERAL HEAD QUARTERS _
1201 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

RALEIGH, NC. 27603

opportunity of putting them
on themselves,” stated Miller.

The students in the councils
could promote their depart-
ment on campus and off cam-

. pus. An example would be
showing films to different high
schools and other institutions
of learning. The film would
consist of general information
abOut NCSU and specific infor-
mation oh the different depart-
ments,‘ [showing the student
why NCSU has goOd depart.
ments. .

, “Councils should not waste
time on entertaining but on
improving the academic aspects
for the students in their depart-
ments. It is ironic and ridicu-
lous to see a council, such as
PSAM, to take over the orien-
tation course for the students
in their department and at the
same time put on a rinky-dink
dance in the union,” Miller
stated.

Variety Programs
According to Miller the real

improvements in the variety of
the programs will begin to

UQGBB EIGHT-1k!UMEBI BIDQQIBBIll! F1 ERIE[all] F3 [dill]
ma HESHEER}LIME[39!de‘IIETWHIf-Jll'rDBLil!'ll.

show next year.
“We are strictly bounded by

the budget drawn up by the
Student Senate last year and
we .are in an experimental
stage. There has been excellent
response to the programs pro-
vided this past semester. Living
under the nightmare of a restri-
cte‘d budget we have tried to
cut down on the quantity of
programs and improve the
quality of the remaining ones,”
said Miller.
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Miller: Councils Should Deal With Academics
The area of entertainment is

an improtant one because a
major part of the student body
funds are spent there. This is
why Miller feels the students
have to let it be known what
he wants in this area.

. “Of course, l am not saying
of the student body funds are
spent there. This is why Miller
feels the students have to let it
be known what he wants in
this area.

“Of course, I am not saying

that with this new system
everything has gone perfectly,”
Miller added. “I think in the
future that as the university
grows a little bigger a lot of the
minor programs will be taken
by the dorms. Dorm complexes
will become organized. Student
government will then be con-
centrating on the major issues
and major programs. We had to
get into the structure we are in
now in order to move for-
ward,” Miller concluded.use-my uvnuaruv.

mEN BEN
‘ ACROSS FROM THE on. IIILI. LIBRARY

SERVING NC. STATE SINCE 1943

. some even ridiculous !!

' FUTURE

‘ 7W2»

CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

RECRUITMENT

VALENTINE CARD FOR

THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE!
. Some large - small - funny and sentimental......

Come over and see our
LARGE SELECTION OF VALENTINE CANDY!

LET US WRAP YOUR BOX TODAY:

Engineering Students

5“

I9. 7970
ALL OPTIONS

are 7ehmuy

YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE.
ON PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH
THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

LOCATED AT CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA
A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED

SUIMARINES AND' OTHER MODERN NAVAL VESSELS
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Girls IM Swim Results

It may not have been the
flashiest swim meet the ACC
has ever seen, but it is a start
for the State coeds.

The State coeds held their
initial intramural swim meet
last Monday night at the
Natorium. The meet consisted
of seven events. According to
Mrs. Margaret Wescott,
Women’s Intramural Director,
points were awarded on a 5-3-1
basis for a first-second-third
finish.

The 25 participants were
entered by the same units of
competition as the usual intra-
mural activities. Carroll II won
the team championship with
26 points. Metcalf II finished

Girls IM

The State Girls beat the St.
Mary’3 team, 38-26, Tuesday
and have scheduled a game
with the St. Augustine’s girls
for Friday, February 20 at
6:30 pm. in the Coliseum.

Results of intramural games
this week were:
Carroll 1 38, Wee Nine 23
Metcalf II 44, Bo-Bo’s 32
Us 17. Alpha Tau ll
Sigma Kappa 28, Carroll ll 20
Metcalf Ill 23, YMCA 20

Open Evety N'qht til 11

second with 23 points, while
the Misfits had 18 and Sigma
Kappa scored five.

Mrs. Wescott also stated
that a fairly large gallery of
spectators attended the meet

. and that the girls had asked for
another meet in the spring.

50 Yard Freestyle
First—Beth Deaton, Metcalf II
(32.1); Second-Linda Blencoe,
Carroll II (33.2); Third—Susan
Stanfield Metcalf II (35.0)
50 Yard Novelty Side-Stroke

First-Susie Deazley, Janet
Shallcross, Metcalf ll (1.07.7);
Second—Cathy Clark, Karen
Peacock, Carroll ll (1.09.4);
Third~Ann Turner, Susan
Gambill, SK (1.14.9)

25 Yard Butterfly
First—Gail Togias, Carroll II
(15.0); Second—Cathy Tiska,
Misfits (15.5); Third—Beth
Deaton Metcalf II (16.1)

3 25 Yard Partner Pull
First—Beth Deaton, Susan
Stanfield, Metcalf II (22.6);
Second—Debbie Scaffer,
Leighton Holmes, SK (25.1);
Third-Martha Safford, Peggy
Seymour, SK (27.7)

50 Yard Back Stroke
First—Kathy Tiska, Misfits
(35.6); Second—Gail Tobias,
Carroll II (37.4); Third—Janet

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N.C. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service

3 JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

Ckhaki?AP

(across from McDonalds)

mm mm F£A mars

(/ COMPLETE SELECTION _ BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACK
(/ KEG— CASE 0R SIx PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
\/ DELIVERY SERVICE To PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHED

ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

phone 828-3359

Fastest Service In Town

t Your

ONE-STOPBE GE SHOP

Weekends til Midnight

Shallcross, Metcalf II (45.5)
50 Yard Breast Stroke

First—Karen Peacock, Carroll
11 (4’8. 2); Second—Susie
Deazley, Metcalf II (53.3);
Third—Cathy Clark, Carroll II
(53.5)

100 Yard Freestyle Relay
First—McCeney, Shaw, Gersch,
Tiska, Misfits (1.04.0);
Second—Peacock, Tobias,
Blencoe, Clark, Carroll II
(1.05 .7); Third—Stanfield,
Deaton, Shallcross, Deazley,
Metcalf ll (1.09.9)

Dock Game

Tickets

Reserve tickets for students
for the Duke game will be
issued February 16-20, 8:30
am. to 4:30 pm. at windows
one and two in front of the
Coliseum. Date tickets are $1
and guest tickets are $3.50.

IM Notice
Girls Intramural Bowling

will start Feb. 24. All inter-
ested g'a'ls contact Diann
Gersch, Intramural Office,
755-2488.

Inside the Coliseum, card playing, radio
Staff Photos by Al Walls

listening, and visiting marked the hours.

‘The Red VW Waited

With The Rest Of Us’

by George Panton
I got in line at 1 a.m.; and after waiting 8%

hours in 28-degree weather, I still got seats in
the Coliseum endzone for the State-South
Carolina game Wednesday. Yet the experience
was worth the freezing weather, aching back and
numb feet.

The first person was in line at 6: 30 am.
Tuesday morning, more than 26 hours before
the tickets would be distributed. Throughout
Tuesday the line slowly grew until at midnight
there were more than 400 gathered at the
Coliseum hoping to get choice seats.

Walking towards the grey edifice in the early
morning hours, all appeared to be normal. It was
not until I approached the ticket booths that
there was anything out of the ordinary. In front
of the Coliseum, huddled under blankets to
avoid the winter’s chill were about 50 persons.

They were sleeping on cots; in sleeping bags,
in lawn chairs, and on the cement sidewalk. As
new people approached the Coliseum each was
instmcted to sign a waiting list. By Signing the
list, one had a hope of retaining that position in
line when the lines formed in the morning. .

Athletic Director Willis Casey had opened the
Coliseum lobby as a shelter from the cold. Inside

0 eaas
A red VW from South Carolina joined
the wait for USC game tickets.

there were several hundred students huddled on
the floor in blankets, playing cards, listening to
radio’s, and a few were even studying.

The frontlobby was dark except for a small
lantern on the floor around which several people
slept. Most people were asleep, a few were
beginning to sleep-off hangovers from
semi-parties earlier in the evening.

I couldn’t help» but reflect upon basketball
heritage at N.C. State as hundreds slept on the
floor under a portrait of the Old Grey Fox,
Evertte Case, and the many basketball trophies
his basketball teams had won in past years on
the Coliseum hardwood. Most of these waiting
for tickets had not reached their teens when
Case had lead the Wolfpack to basketball glory
during the fifties.
.At 4:30 in the morning the Coliseum was

cleared as the first roll-call was made. As each
number was called off, the person who had
signed next to the number got in line. Around
the side of the Coliseum the line stretched as the
roll call reached its end at number 119. There
would be two more roll calls later in the
morning to insure the integrity of the lines.

During the evening A] Wells, A Technician
photographer, was photographing the night’s
wait. Every so often, after the camera flash went
off, a coed would scream from a blanket she was
sharing with her boyfriend, “Don’t you dare ,
show that picture to my mother! ”

The final hours of waiting in line were the
worst. The expected onslaught of students to get
in line in the morning never came to the disgust
of those of us in the line. We didn’t want to feel
that we had stayed in line all night to get seats
which were only a few rows away from those
who got in line at 8:30 am.

I will always remember the red V.W. which
rolled up on the side walk and waited its turn in
line with the rest of us. Or the arrival of the
Technician in the morning. The students read
them and then burned the paper to keep warm.
The cooperation and Spirit of the wait made the
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Money!

CENTER, INC.

6

MIDNIGHT FRl.,FEB.

WILL CLOSED UNTIL 6
FRIDAY FEB. WHILE

SAMPLES,
AND WILL

-EULL WILL
MERCHANDISE, SALES

WILL , %

Q ,
A SELECTION STEREO T.v. g § '

. WILL 6 STYLES . '_ . 7 ‘ ‘ .1”.

-. M W '
THESE PRICES WILL LOWEST HAVE m...“ ' - o
EVER '

4
UNITS FULL

SAMPLE SAMPLE SALE

- LIMITED
(ONLY CUSTOMER .

1867 ' 7.35
2431 Tape 6.50 1.20

Cartridge 39.95 “-00
Headphones 24.95 ' 13-20

Headphones 26.50 15-90
(Unf) 29.95 tradition

21.95 - ‘ ‘ 1 ‘
25.95 15.46 b I 1 ~
6.00 3-26

‘ 53.95 36.452.95 1.60
1.00
1.00 .17
9.95 5.23

29.95
3995 13.00
60.1!) 36.00

149.95 96.00
675.00

69.96 5490
3200 99.95 m

2
C'aig Rm’dm 39.95 23-60 V

,.
2613

SHOPPING


